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ABSTRACT 
 

Sustainable manufacturing has become a critical issue for industries worldwide. In order to survive in today's 
competitive business environment, adopting sustainable manufacturing practices has become a necessity. A 
performance evaluation system is crucial for achieving a successful sustainable manufacturing in the automotive 
industry. Hence, an AHP based-model for sustainable manufacturing performance evaluation was developed in this 
study. Firstly, a set of initial key performance measures for sustainable manufacturing evaluation has been identified 
and derived from the literature. The measures were developed based on the triple bottom line of sustainability of 
environmental, economic, and social, consisting of nine criteria and further divided into a total of 41 subcriteria. 
Secondly, a survey was conducted to confirm the adaptability of the initial measures with industry practices. The 
results indicated that all the initial measures are highly important and thus proposed as the key performance 
measures of sustainable manufacturing evaluation for automotive industry. Finally, Analytic Hierarchy Process 
(AHP) is applied to sustainable manufacturing performance evaluation based on the measures. Relative importance 
weight of all the measures is determined by summarizing the opinions of experts. Quality and cost were found to be 
the top two important measures in evaluating sustainable manufacturing performance, while emission and supplier 
were the least important measures. It indicated that the automotive industry is still focusing more on the economic 
factor. The proposed model was then evaluated using a case study company from the automotive industry. The 
results show the existing performance level on strengths and weaknesses and provide directions for companies to 
take appropriate actions in improving their performance. It is hoped that the model enables and assists automotive 
companies in achieving the higher performance and so as increasing the competitiveness.  
 
Keywords: AHP, evaluation, measures, sustainable manufacturing 
 
 

1. Introduction 
The increasing concerns to sustainability driven by legislation, public interest, and competitive opportunity (Linton 
et al., 2007) have forced manufacturing companies to consider sustainability into their strategies and activities. 
Achieving sustainability in manufacturing activities have been recognized as a critical need due to diminishing non-
renewable resources, stricter regulations related to environment and occupational safety, and  increasing consumer 
preference for environmentally-friendly products (Jayal et al., 2010). The adoption of sustainable manufacturing 
offers companies a cost effective route to improve their economic, environmental, and social performance as the 
three pillars of sustainability (Pusavec et al., 2010). Companies that adopt sustainable practices are able to achieve 
better product quality, higher market-share, and increased profits (Nambiar, 2010). Therefore, developing 
sustainable manufacturing is becoming a critical global concern (Ijomah et al., 2007).  
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Sustainable manufacturing is certainly one of the critical issues for the automotive industry. The automotive industry 
has made remarkable positive contributions to the world economy and people’s mobility, but its products and 
processes are a significant source of environmental impact (Nunes and Bennett, 2010). The automotive industry 
constitutes a product system that directly and indirectly relates to economic wealth creation as well as impacts on the 
natural and human environment along all phases of the product life cycle (Warren et al., 2001). Thus, evaluating 
sustainable manufacturing performance has become a necessity for this industry. 
 
This paper proposes an AHP based-model for sustainable manufacturing performance evaluation in automotive 
industry. A set of initial key performance measures for sustainable manufacturing evaluation was identified and 
derived from the literature based on the triple bottom line of sustainability of environmental, economic, and social. 
Then, a survey was conducted to confirm the adaptability of the initial measures with industry practices. Finally, 
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was applied to sustainable manufacturing performance evaluation based on the 
measures. The evaluation model enables and assists automotive companies to achieve the higher performance and 
increase the competitiveness. 
  
 

2. Methodology 
The methodology has three interrelated stages. First, the initial key performance measures for sustainable 
manufacturing evaluation were identified and derived from the literature. The initial measures were developed based 
on the triple bottom line of sustainability of environmental, economic, and social, and constructed by integrating the 
manufacturing performance measures and the sustainable manufacturing measures. Second, a survey through 
questionnaire was conducted to Malaysian automotive companies in order to confirm the adaptability of the initial 
measures with industry practices. Finally, a sustainable manufacturing performance evaluation based on the 
measures was developed using Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) methodology. The details are presented in the 
following sections.  
 
2.1 Stage 1: Identification of key performance measures 
This study starts with the development of initial key performance measures for sustainable manufacturing evaluation 
in automotive companies through literature review. The initial measures have been constructed by integrating the 
manufacturing performance measures and the sustainable manufacturing measures. The initial measures have 
adopted the triple bottom line of sustainability consisting of environmental, economic, and social performance 
factors. As a result, the initial measures consist of three factors divided into nine criteria and further divided into a 
total of 41 subcriteria were identified as shown in Table I. 
 
Table 1. Initial key performance measures for sustainable manufacturing evaluation 
  

Factors Criteria Subcriteria 
Environmental Emission Air emission, Water pollution, Land contamination 

Resource utilization Energy utilization, Water utilization, Fuel consumption, Land used 
Waste Solid waste, Hazardous waste, Waste water 

Economic Quality Product reliability, Product durability, Conformance to 
specification, Customer complaint, Scrap and rework, Reject rate 

Cost Material cost, Setup cost, Overhead cost, Inventory cost, Labor 
cost, Rework cost  

Delivery On time delivery, Delivery lead time, Delivery speed, Cycle time, 
Due date compliance, Schedule attainment 

Flexibility Volume flexibility, Product flexibility, Process flexibility, 
Technology flexibility, New product development 

Social Employee Training and development, Occupational health & safety, Turn over 
rate, Job satisfaction, Community satisfaction  

Supplier Supplier certification, Supplier commitment, Supplier initiative 
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2.2 Stage 2: Conducting industry survey 
In order to validate the initial measures, a survey was conducted to automotive companies which manufacture parts 
and accessories for motor vehicles and their engines listed in Proton Vendor Association (PVA) directory year 2010. 
Of the 118 questionnaires mailed, a total of 54 responses were received. Three of the responses were not useable due 
to incomplete answer, resulting in a response rate of 43.2 percent. The respondents were asked to rate the 
importance level of each measure of sustainable manufacturing evaluation in their companies. A five-point scale 
ranging from 1 (not important at all) to 5 (very important) was used to rate the perspective of respondents to the 
importance level of the performance measures. The mean importance values ranged from 3.902 to 4.431 as 
presented in Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Mean important level of the initial measures for sustainable manufacturing evaluation 
  

Rank Measures Mean 
1 On time delivery 4.431 
2 Material cost 4.373 
3 Product reliability 4.314 
4 Supplier initiative 4.294 
5 Supplier commitment 4.294 
6 Product durability 4.275 
7 Conformance to specification 4.255 
8 Occupational health and safety 4.235 
9 Delivery lead time 4.216 
10 Training and development 4.216 
11 Fuel consumption 4.216 
12 Energy utilization 4.216 
13 Overhead cost 4.196 
14 Volume flexibility 4.176 
15 Reject rate 4.176 
16 Customer complaint 4.157 
17 Water utilization 4.157 
18 Supplier certification 4.137 
19 New product development 4.118 
20 Job satisfaction 4.118 
21 Due date compliance 4.118 
22 Water pollution 4.118 
23 Labor cost 4.098 
24 Cycle time 4.098 
25 Setup cost  4.098 
26 Scrap and rework 4.078 
27 Delivery speed 4.078 
28 Turnover rate 4.078 
29 Air emission 4.059 
30 Inventory cost 4.059 
31 Product flexibility 4.039 
32 Land contamination 4.000 
33 Process flexibility 4.000 
34 Solid waste 4.000 
35 Schedule attainment 4.000 
36 Rework cost 3.980 
37 Community satisfaction 3.980 
38 Hazardous waste 3.980 
39 Land used  3.961 
40 Technology flexibility 3.941 
41 Waste water 3.902 
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From the table, it can be seen that on time delivery had the highest value of 4.431. This is followed by material cost 
with importance mean of 4.373. The next sequences of importance are product reliability, supplier initiative, 
supplier commitment, product durability, and conformance to specification with importance mean of 4.314, 4.294, 
4.294, 4.275, and 4.255 respectively. Those top measures included in the criteria of delivery, cost, quality, and 
supplier; and the factors of economic and social. On the other hand, land used, technology flexibility, and waste 
water, were ranked the least important, but their mean values are at an importance level. Therefore, it can be 
concluded from the results that all the initial measures are perceived at high important level, and thus, three factors 
with a total of nine criteria and 41 subcriteria have been proposed as the key performance measures for sustainable 
manufacturing evaluation in automotive companies. 
 
2.3 Stage 3: Developing sustainable manufacturing performance evaluation model 
An evaluation model for sustainable manufacturing performance in automotive industry was developed based on the 
proposed measures. Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) methodology was applied in the developing of the model 
consisting of constructing the hierarchy, calculating the relative weight, rating the measures, and computing the 
scores of companies, and ranking the companies. Details are given in the following section.  
 
 

3. Development of sustainable manufacturing performance evaluation model  
Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) first introduced by Thomas L. Saaty in 1971 has become one of the most widely 
used methods for multiple criteria decision making (MCDM) problems. It is a decision approach designed to aid in 
making the solution of complex multiple criteria problems to a number of application domains (Saaty, 2008). It has 
been known as an essential tool for both practitioner and academics to conduct researches in decisions making and 
examining management theories (Cheng et al., 2002). AHP as a problem solving method is flexible and systematic 
that can represent the elements of a complex problem (Chan et al., 2006). Cheng et al. (2002) pointed out several 
benefits of AHP methodology. First, it helps to decompose an unstructured problem into a rational decision 
hierarchy. Second, it can elicit more information from the experts or decision makers by employing the pair-wise 
comparison of individual groups of elements. Third, it sets the computations to assign weights to the elements. 
Fourth, it uses the consistency measure to validate the consistency of the rating from the experts and decision 
makers. The following steps show the development of an AHP-based model for sustainable manufacturing 
performance evaluation in automotive companies. 
 
3.1 Construct the hierarchy  
The proposed key sustainable manufacturing performance measures are used in constructing a hierarchy. The five 
groups were defined and constructed in the hierarchy including goal, factors, criteria, subcriteria, and alternatives. In 
the hierarchy, evaluating sustainable manufacturing performance is set to be the goal. The next level consists of 
three factors of environmental, economic, and social. At the third level, there are nine criteria of emission, resource 
utilization, waste, quality, cost, delivery, flexibility, employee, and supplier. The fourth level consists of the 
subcriteria that described each of criteria with a total of 41 subcriteria. Finally, the alternatives that the decision 
maker needs to evaluate are presented at the bottom of the hierarchy consisting of the companies to be assessed and 
compared. The overall hierarchy is depicted in Figure 1 as shown in Appendix 1. 
 
3.2 Calculate the relative weight 
Once the hierarchy has been constructed, the importance weight of the measures should be calculated. For that 
purpose, the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) methodology was applied. AHP methodology was utilized to 
determine the importance weights of sustainable manufacturing performance measures. A pairwise comparison 
questionnaire was then designed and mailed to thirteen senior managers from the automotive companies in 
Malaysia. Those managers were carefully selected based on their experience in automotive industry. A total of 10 
responses were received. The Consistency Ratio (CR) was used to check the consistency of the pairwise 
comparisons for each expert. The CR values are less than 0.1 which means it matches the consistency test. If it is not 
yet consistent, the comparison has to be repeated again.  
 
Answers to each question were geometrically averaged before calculating the importance weights. The 1 to 9 scale 
of Saaty was used to reflect the preferences and a pairwise comparison matrix then constructed. The consistency test 
was performed to all the combined pairwise comparison matrixes. The results show that the Consistency Ratio (CR) 
values ranged from 0.0000 to 0.0328, which means that all the pairwise comparisons are consistent since the values 
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are within the acceptable level recommended by Saaty (2008). It indicates that the experts have assigned their 
preferences consistently in determining the importance weights of the measures to evaluate sustainable 
manufacturing performance in automotive companies. Table 3 presents a summary of the result of the importance 
weights of the sustainable manufacturing performance measures. The importance weights show the importance 
value of one measure over another measure. In term of factors, economic is the most important factor with an 
importance value of 68.02%. Resource utilization (46.23%) is regarded to the highest important dimension to 
environmental performance. With regard to economic performance, quality is the most important dimension with an 
importance value of 50.06% over another. Employee (79.02%) is considered much more important dimension than 
suppliers to social performance. 
 
Table 3. The importance weights of sustainable manufacturing performance measures 
 

Factors Weight Criteria Weight Subcriteria Weight 
Environmental 0.1450 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Emission 0.2276 
 

Air emission 0.4323 
Water pollution 0.2939 
Land contamination 0.2738 

Resource 
utilization 

0.4623 
 
 

Energy utilization 0.4046 
Water utilization 0.1549 
Fuel consumption 0.2996 
Land used 0.1409 

Waste 0.3101 
 
 

Solid waste 0.2461 
Hazardous waste 0.4060 
Waste water 0.3480 

Economic 0.6802 Quality 0.5006 
 
 
 
 

Product reliability 0.1194 
Product durability 0.0674 
Conformance to specification 0.2322 
Customer complaint 0.2826 
Scrap and rework  0.1582 
Reject rate 0.1402 

Cost 0.2365 Material cost 0.3653 
Setup cost 0.1229 
Overhead cost 0.1621 
Inventory cost 0.1165 
Rework cost 0.1078 
Labor cost 0.1254 

Delivery 0.1753 
 
 
 
 
 

On time delivery 0.3587 
Delivery lead time 0.1630 
Delivery speed 0.0921 
Cycle time 0.0839 
Due date compliance 0.1664 
Schedule attainment 0.1359 

Flexibility 0.0877 
 
 
 
 

Volume flexibility 0.2039 
Product flexibility 0.0891 
Process flexibility 0.2612 
Technology flexibility 0.2742 
New product development 0.1716 

Social 0.1748 Employee 0.7902 
 
 
 
 

Training and development 0.2760 
Occupational health & safety 0.1916 
Turnover rate 0.1273 
Job satisfaction 0.2511 
Community satisfaction 0.1540 

Supplier 0.2098 Supplier certification 0.1393 
Supplier commitment 0.6176 
Supplier initiative 0.2432 
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3.3 Rating the sustainable manufacturing performance measures 
The next step in evaluating the sustainable manufacturing performance is to rate the measures. In this study, a scale 
range from 1 to 10 (where 1 = highly poor, 2 = moderately poor, 3 = lowly poor, 4 = lowly fair, 5 = moderately fair, 
6 = highly fair, 7 = lowly good, 8 = moderately good, 9 = highly poor, and 10 = excellent) was utilized to assess 
performance of each of the measures. 
 
3.4 Computing the companies score 
The next step is to compute the company score. The values generated from the performance rating are combined 
with the corresponding importance weights of the measures to obtain the company score. The company score is 
calculated for the overall score and as well as for individual score of each factor and each criteria. The overall score 
and individual score of each factor and each criterion of companies are then classified into four performance levels 
based on the following rules: 

If 1 ≤ scores ≤ 4 then performance level is poor, 
If 4 < scores ≤ 7 then performance level is fair, 
If 7 < scores ≤ 9 then performance level is good, 
If scores > 9 then performance level is excellent. 

 
3.5 Ranking the companies based on the score  
The overall score and the individual score of factor and criteria of the companies evaluated are then ranked in 
descending order. The company with the highest score can be considered as attaining best practice. 
 
 

4. Case study result 
The proposed model has been applied to a case of automotive manufacturing company in Malaysia. The production 
managers were asked to evaluate their supplier using the 1 to 10 scale on each of 41 sustainable manufacturing 
performance measures. The rating values are used to calculate the company score consisting of the overall score and 
the individual score of each factor and each criterion. The overall score and individual score of each factor and each 
criteria of the companies compared are presented in a final result. The results of four suppliers compared are shown 
in Table 4. From the results, the company is able to know the performance level of their suppliers on their strengths 
and weaknesses. 
 
Table 4. The scores of suppliers 
 

Measures 
Supplier-1 Supplier-2 Supplier-3 Supplier-4 

Score Level Score Level Score Level Score Level 
Overall Score 7.184 Good 9.332 Excellent 7.793 Good 6.215 Fair 
Individual score of factors 

Environmental 5.926 Fair 8.280 Good 8.778 Good 4.505 Fair 
Economic 7.073 Good 9.479 Excellent 7.415 Good 6.292 Fair 

Social 8.444 Good 9.470 Excellent 8.605 Good 7.064 Good 
Individual score of criteria 

Emission 5.293 Fair 8.991 Good 8.707 Good 3.269 Poor 
Resource utilization 6.442 Fair 7.845 Good 8.845 Good 5.299 Fair 

Waste 5.752 Fair 8.351 Good 8.751 Good 4.349 Fair 
Quality 6.758 Fair 9.430 Excellent 7.484 Good 6.412 Fair 

Cost 7.592 Good 9.415 Excellent 7.288 Good 6.484 Fair 
Delivery 7.086 Good 9.757 Excellent 7.522 Good 5.976 Fair 

Flexibility 7.319 Good 9.537 Excellent 7.261 Good 5.580 Fair 
Employee 8.516 Good 9.597 Excellent 8.804 Good 7.330 Good 

Supplier 8.165 Good 9.011 Excellent 7.842 Good 6.070 Fair 
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Those scores are then used to rank the sustainable manufacturing performance of each supplier relative to others. 
The suppliers ranking for overall score and individual score of factor are shown in Table 5.  It can be seen from the 
table, supplier-2 is at the highest for the overall score with a total score of 9.332 and performance level of excellent.  
 
Table 5. Ranking of overall score and individual factor score of companies 
 

Score Supplier Name Score Performance Level Ranking 
Overall score Supplier-2 9.332 Excellent 1 

Supplier-3 7.793 Good 2 
Supplier-1 7.184 Good 3 
Supplier-4 6.215 Fair 4 

Individual score of factor 
Environmental Supplier-3 8.778 Good 1 

Supplier-2 8.280 Good 2 
Supplier-1 5.926 Fair 3 
Supplier-4 4.505 Fair 4 

Economic Supplier-2 9.479 Excellent 1 
Supplier-3 7.415 Good 2 
Supplier-1 7.073 Good 3 
Supplier-4 6.292 Fair 4 

Social Supplier-2 9.470 Excellent 1 
Supplier-3 8.605 Good 2 
Supplier-1 8.444 Good 3 
Supplier-4 7.064 Good 4 

 

The ranking and performance level of companies obtained are quite varied. It can be seen that supplier-2 has 
attained the highest score on factors of economic and social, but at the second rank of environmental factor with a 
score of 8.280 and performance level of good. The top rank for environmental factor is company-3 with a score of 
8.778 and performance level of good. It can be seen from the results that the company with the highest overall score 
might be not the best in all the factors. In order to make a quality decision making, these things need to be viewed in 
detail to prioritize the company’s performance criteria when evaluating sustainable manufacturing performance 
level.  
 
 
5. Conclusions 
This paper has presented the development of an AHP-based model for sustainable manufacturing performance 
evaluation in automotive companies. The tool was developed using Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) 
methodology. The hierarchy structure was established based on the proposed key measures of sustainable 
manufacturing performance evaluation for automotive companies. Then, the importance weights of the measures 
were assigned by pairwise comparisons and calculated using AHP methodology. Values of the measures were also 
rated using a scale of 1 (highly poor) to 10 (excellent). The company’s score was computed to assess sustainable 
manufacturing performance against the measures. Finally, the companies rank was determined based on their scores. 
 
The model enables and assists companies to know and understand their existing performance level on their strengths 
and weaknesses. It provides suggestions and directions for companies to take appropriate actions in improving their 
sustainable manufacturing performance. The model aids companies in achieving the higher performance and so as 
increasing the competitiveness. While the proposed model provides a systematic approach for sustainable 
manufacturing performance evaluation, it is not entirely automated. Future work will further develop a software-
based tool of sustainable manufacturing performance evaluation for automotive companies.   
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Figure 1. The hierarchy structure of sustainable manufacturing performance evaluation for automotive companies 
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